Flanders—cont.

... coinage of nobles similar to those current in England in, 549.

... commissioners to sue for the king against trespassers from England found in, 286.

... count of, 113.

... English ship laden with wheat for, carried away to the king's enemies, 417.

... envoy to, 556.

... outrage on English merchants in, 173.

... staple of wool in, 22, 173, 277.

... weavers from settled in England, 115.

... envoy from the king to the pope to treat of peace with France, 341, 351.

... Nicholas atte, rector of Newchurch, Isle of Wight, 168, 279.

... flour of (three equivalent to two florins with the shield), 360.

... members of. See Bonessign, Gerard; Byn, Peter; Coloigne, Loteringus de; Forsettii, Dinus; Robert, Chonettus.

... audit of their account as above, 274.

... audit of their account with the king, 407.

... members of. See Peruche, Ralph de; Philip, Thomas.

... audit of their account as above, 274.

... assignment to their creditors of debts due by the king to them, 528.